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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

EDI Environmental Dynamics Inc. (EDI) was retained by Lone Tree Properties Ltd. (LTP) to complete an 

environmental overview assessment at the Foothills Development. The assessment was needed to evaluate 

environmental constraints of the future planned development in the Study Area and to support the associated 

OCP and Zoning amendment application. The OCP and Zoning amendment application includes proposed 

density transfer. This is expected to result in increased development and associated environmental impacts 

within a smaller area and retention of larger, contiguous greenspace areas outside of development sites. Local 

government support will be needed as will agency permitting for any planned in-stream works. This report 

provides ecological information within the Study Area, and, on a conceptual basis, it addresses environmental 

considerations associated with the planned density transfer proposed in the OCP and Zoning amendment 

application. 

Watercourses and streamside setbacks were found to be the primary environmental regulatory constraint to 

development in the Study Area. Sensitive ecosystem protection under the District of Lantzville’s Natural 

Environment DPA was the other main environmental constraint. These typically include small patches of 

herbaceous and woodland plant communities associated with rock outcrops. 

The habitat offsetting concept or plan(s) must clearly demonstrate to regulators that impacts to valuable 

aquatic habitats (wetlands, and larger, distinct streams) are avoided and that a net benefit to fish and wildlife 

can be achieved. Support from all 3 levels of government will be needed. This should begin with confirming 

general acceptance of planned approaches to habitat offsetting with the District of Lantzville through the 

rezoning and OCP amendment processes. Discussions with environmental regulators (the Province and 

DFO) will be needed to confirm density transfer offsetting and environmental permitting requirements. 

As each new phase of development progresses to the initial subdivision layout phase, follow-up environmental 

reviews/assessments, detailed riparian assessments and fish presence/absence assessments shall be completed 

where appropriate. 

Overall, the development concept was considered to be ecologically appropriate in that there are significant 

ecological benefits to clustering development in previously impacted areas at the east portion of the Study 

Area and preserving large contiguous areas as nature park space. Generally, all things being equal, the 

conservation of large, contiguous areas is more effective in conserving biodiversity and many wildlife habitat 

values than setting aside numerous, fragmented areas of the same total size. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

EDI Environmental Dynamics Inc. (EDI) was retained by Lone Tree Properties Ltd. (LTP) to complete an 

environmental overview assessment at the Foothills Development (Foothills) in Lantzville, BC (the Study 

Area). The assessment was needed to evaluate environmental constraints of the future planned development 

in the Study Area and to support the associated OCP and Zoning amendment application. The OCP and 

Zoning amendment application includes proposed density transfer. This is expected to result in increased 

development and associated environmental impacts within a smaller area and retention of larger, contiguous 

greenspace areas outside of development sites. Local government support will be needed as will agency 

permitting for any planned in-stream works. This report provides ecological information within the Study 

Area and, on a conceptual basis, it addresses environmental considerations associated with the planned density 

transfer proposed in the OCP and Zoning amendment application. A conceptual site plan of the proposed 

land use is provided in Appendix A. 

The intent of the environmental review is to update existing information and to more comprehensively 

identify opportunities and potential constraints to future development at a level of detail appropriate to 

confidently address ecological values and tradeoffs associated with density transfer. The existing mapping of 

sensitive ecosystems is outdated and incomplete, and has been updated to inform conceptual planning, and 

to confirm/demonstrate that the planned density transfer is an ecologically appropriate solution for the site. 

In 2020, EDI assessed the sensitive ecosystems identified by the District of Lantzville Official Community 

Plan (Map No. 9 – Natural Environment DPAs, based on 1998 Sensitive Ecosystems Inventory mapping) 

and in 2006 EDI (formerly Streamline Environmental Consulting Ltd.) conducted some high-level ecological 

mapping throughout all of the Foothills properties. This previous ecological work was not comprehensive 

and did not focus on the current planned development area. Most watercourses and riparian areas in the 

planned development area had been thoroughly identified by EDI in 2020, but not other potential ecologically 

sensitive areas. 

2 STUDY AREA 

The 2021 Study Area covers 389 hectares of the 737 hectare Foothills Property, and is mostly within the 

Coastal Western Hemlock Very Dry Maritime (CWHxm1) biogeoclimatic subzone, characterized by warm, 

dry summers and moist, mild winters with little snowfall. The Study Area has been previously logged and 

there is a gravel quarry site in the east-central portion of the Study Area. Currently, there are numerous trails 

and old, gravel roadways throughout the Study Area, which are frequently used by the public for recreation 

and nature appreciation. An overview map of the property and Study Area is provided as Figure 1. The study 

area for the 2021 field work was generally limited to the proposed areas of development and new park areas 

(excluding existing park). 
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Figure 1.  Overview of the Foothills Development and 2021 Study Area 

3 METHODS 

3.1 BACKGROUND INFORMATION REVIEW 

Both before and after completing the fieldwork, background information was gathered for fish, wildlife and 

vegetation, including invasive species, using data available through several online databases and literature 

review. Through the use of these databases, preliminary lists were developed for ecosystem types, known 

species occurrence records, and potential for species at risk. The databases that were queried included: 

• CDC iMap: Mapped Known Locations of Species and Ecological Communities at Risk 

(maps.gov.bc.ca/ess/sv/cdc/)  

• Ministry of Environment BC Species and Ecosystem Explorer (a100.gov.bc.ca/pub/eswp/)  

• EcoCat (Provincial Ecological Reports Catalogue) (www.env.gov.bc.ca/ecocat/) 

• Wildlife Tree Stewardship Atlas (http://wildlifetree.ca/atlas.html) 

• BC Great Blue Heron Atlas (http://cmnmaps.ca/GBHE/)  

http://www.shim.bc.ca/atlases/shim/SHIM_public.htm
file://///EDINASNM004/ELC/Shared/LOCAL%20WEB/NA/17N0111%20Stz'uminus%20Middle%20School%20EA/Reporting/a100.gov.bc.ca/pub/eswp/
http://wildlifetree.ca/atlas.html
file://///EDINASNM004/ELC/Shared/LOCAL%20WEB/NA/17N0111%20Stz'uminus%20Middle%20School%20EA/Reporting/maps.gov.bc.ca/ess/sv/cdc/
http://cmnmaps.ca/GBHE/
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• Ministry of Environment HabitatWizard (http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/habwiz/) 

• Sensitive Habitat Inventory & Mapping (www.shim.bc.ca/atlases/shim/SHIM_public.htm) 

3.2 FIELD ASSESSMENT 

A field assessment of the Study Area was completed between June 1 and June 10, 2021. The field assessment 

focused on characterizing the site and identifying aquatic and terrestrial environmentally sensitive features 

within the proposed development site as well as in the areas proposed as new park dedication. The primary 

focus of the field assessment was on terrestrial species, habitat features, and ecosystems, as most of the streams 

and wetlands were assessed in 2020. Ecosystems were documented and broadly characterized according to 

the Standard for Mapping Ecosystems at Risk in British Columbia1. Disturbances in environmentally sensitive 

areas were noted, such as invasive plant infestations and ATV/motorcycle trails. Evidence of wildlife use was 

recorded including direct observations, vocalizations, tracks, game trails, scat, browsed vegetation, bones, 

feathers, nests, and other habitat features. Where applicable, habitat suitability for species at risk was evaluated. 

Opportunities for ecological restoration or enhancement were noted, such as invasive plant infestations, 

erosion associated with road stream crossings, and streambank erosion. 

3.3 PRELIMINARY ECOSYSTEM MAPPING 

High-level mapping of ecosystems was completed to broadly identify where sensitive ecosystems were 

observed in the field and through orthophoto interpretation. Polygons from the 1:20,000 Vegetation 

Resources Inventory (VRI) were used as they provided full coverage of the study area. Minor linework updates 

were made based on field observations, aerial imagery interpretation, and Sensitive Ecosystems Inventory 

(SEI) polygons; however, the focus of this exercise was attributing the polygons with the map codes that 

correspond with existing ecosystems.  

4 RESULTS 

4.1 BACKGROUND INFORMATION REVIEW 

4.1.1 WATERCOURSES AND FISH HABITAT 

Heikkila and Metral Creeks are the only named streams in the study area shown by Habitat Wizard, and no 

fish observations are mapped in the Study Area (fish observations within Galloway Marsh and Copley Brook 

are within the properties to the north). Stream mapping was completed by EDI in the proposed development 

area in 2020 (Figure 2). Mapped streams from previous assessments on the properties and potential streams 

 
1 BC Ministry of Environment. 2006. Standard for Mapping Ecosystems at Risk in British Columbia: An Approach to Mapping 

Ecosystems at Risk and Other Sensitive Ecosystems. 

http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/habwiz/
file://///EDINASNM004/ELC/Shared/LOCAL%20WEB/NA/17N0111%20Stz'uminus%20Middle%20School%20EA/Reporting/www.env.gov.bc.ca/ecocat/
https://www.env.gov.bc.ca/fia/documents/standards_for_mapping_ear_version1.pdf
https://www.env.gov.bc.ca/fia/documents/standards_for_mapping_ear_version1.pdf
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modelled using the LiDAR elevation model were field verified. Since then, the proposed development area 

has expanded to cover areas that were not field verified. 

 

Figure 2.  Assessed and LiDAR Modelled Streams at the Foothills Development (Source: Streams from 2020 
Assessment by EDI, Proposed Land Use from MODUS) 

Two larger streams in the study area appear to flow year-round (or at least contain perennial habitat): Heikkila 

Creek and Jepson Brook. Fish were observed in Heikkila Creek up to a waterfall barrier located approximately 

200 m upstream of the east property boundary. Fish have also been observed in Jepson Brook, and the 

upstream extent of fish distribution in that watershed has not been determined. Metral Creek appeared to 

flow seasonally and is not likely to be fish bearing. It’s likely that most other streams within the Study Area 

are non-fish bearing, as they are above barriers or do not provide habitat suitable for fish; however, a thorough 

assessment to verify the extents of fish bearing streams within the Study Area has not been undertaken. Several 

streams flow on a seasonal basis, while most streams appear to have an ephemeral flow regime—likely only 

flowing in response to significant or prolonged rainfall events that occur during the wetter seasons of the year. 

These were devoid of surface water during the March to April 2020 assessment, and many of these have 

poorly defined drainage paths or channels, with discontinuous scouring and alluvium and minimal evidence 

of surface flow in places. Apart from Heikkila Creek, the average channel widths of all stream reaches in the 

Study Area were less than 3.3 m, and the majority were less than 1.5 m. Some sections of streams were 

channelized in roadside ditches, and some constructed drainage ditches connect directly to the stream 

network. 
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Hardhack swamps were the most common wetland type. There were also a few salmonberry and willow 

swamps, forested swamps, and shallow water wetlands. Most were connected by surface flow to downstream 

fish habitat; however, there were a few isolated pools in bedrock depressions. Fifteen wetland communities 

at risk have the potential to occur in the Study Area (Table 1). 

Table 1. Wetland ecosystems at risk with potential for occurrence within the project area  

Common Name Scientific Name 
BC 
List* 

BGC Zone/Series 
General 

Ecosystem 
Type 

Sitka spruce / salmonberry 
Picea sitchensis / Rubus 
spectabilis 

Red CWHxm1/08 
High bench 
floodplain 

black cottonwood - red alder / 
salmonberry 

Populus trichocarpa - Alnus rubra 
/ Rubus spectabilis 

Blue CWHxm1/09 
Mid bench 
floodplain 

black cottonwood / Sitka willow 
Populus trichocarpa / Salix 
sitchensis 

Blue CWHxm1/10 
Low bench 
floodplain 

lodgepole pine / peat-mosses Pinus contorta / Sphagnum spp. Blue CWHxm1/11 Forested bog 

western redcedar / sword fern - skunk 
cabbage 

Thuja plicata / Polystichum 
munitum - Lysichiton americanus 

Blue CWHxm1/12/Ws53 Forested swamp 

western redcedar / salmonberry Thuja plicata / Rubus spectabilis Red CWHxm1/13 Forested swamp 

western redcedar / black twinberry 
Thuja plicata / Lonicera 
involucrata 

Red CWHxm1/14 Forested swamp 

western redcedar / slough sedge Thuja plicata / Carex obnupta Red CWHxm1/15 Forested swamp 

trembling aspen / Pacific crab apple / 
slough sedge 

Populus tremuloides / Malus fusca 
/ Carex obnupta 

Red CWHxm1/00 Forested swamp 

western redcedar - Sitka spruce / skunk 
cabbage 

Thuja plicata - Picea sitchensis / 
Lysichiton americanus 

Blue CWHxm1/Ws54 Forested swamp 

common cattail Marsh Typha latifolia Marsh Blue CWHxm1/Wm05 Marsh 

hard-stemmed bulrush Deep Marsh Schoenoplectus acutus Deep Marsh Blue CWHxm1/Wm06 Marsh 

Sitka sedge - Pacific water-parsley 
Carex sitchensis - Oenanthe 
sarmentosa 

Blue CWHxm1/Wm50 Marsh 

slender sedge - white beak-rush 
Carex lasiocarpa - Rhynchospora 
alba 

Red CWHxm1/Wf53 Fen 
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Common Name Scientific Name 
BC 
List* 

BGC Zone/Series 
General 

Ecosystem 
Type 

sweet gale / Sitka sedge Myrica gale / Carex sitchensis Red CWHxm1/Wf52 Fen 

*Blue listed = Special Concern, Red listed = Extirpated, Endangered, or Threatened 

4.1.2 TERRESTRIAL ECOSYSTEMS 

Numerous forested and terrestrial ecological communities at risk have the potential to occur within the project 

area (Table 2). Note that these ecosystems are only considered to be red or blue listed where they are in a 

climax state. In forested ecosystems, this is represented by old forest stands (at least 250 years old). Following 

the SEI classification system, however, all mature forest (at least 80 years old) is considered to be sensitive in 

the CWHxm1 and CDFmm biogeoclimatic subzones. Given that most of the Study Area was clearcut between 

2003 and 2005, based on a review of Google Earth historical imagery, it is unlikely that any old forest stands 

remain, and only small patches of mature trees are expected to remain. This is supported by the lack of older 

or mature forest identified in the Study Area by SEI mapping, which was completed using aerial imagery pre-

dating the most recent logging of the forest—this suggests that most of the forest logged between 2003 and 

2005 was second growth and not yet mature. Additionally, the 2018 Vegetation Resources Inventory (VRI) 

only mapped five forest stands in the Study Area as at least 80 years old. These are all along the Study Area 

boundaries and mostly within existing park areas. One of these potential mature forest polygons is along the 

lower 400 m of Jepson Brook at the southeast corner of the Study Area. 

Table 2. Terrestrial ecosystems at risk with potential for occurrence within the project area  

Common Name Scientific Name 
BC 
List
* 

BGC 
Zone/Series 

General 
Ecosystem Type 

western hemlock - Douglas-fir / Oregon 
beaked-moss 

Tsuga heterophylla - Pseudotsuga 
menziesii / Eurhynchium 
oreganum 

Red CWHxm1/01 Upland forest 

Douglas-fir - western hemlock / salal 
Pseudotsuga menziesii - Tsuga 
heterophylla / Gaultheria shallon 

Red CWHxm1/03 Upland forest 

Douglas-fir / sword fern 
Pseudotsuga menziesii / 
Polystichum munitum 

Red CWHxm1/04 Upland forest 

western redcedar / sword fern 
Thuja plicata / Polystichum 
munitum 

Red CWHxm1/05 Upland forest 

western hemlock - western redcedar / deer fern 
Tsuga heterophylla - Thuja plicata 
/ Struthiopteris spicant 

Red CWHxm1/06 Upland forest 
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Common Name Scientific Name 
BC 
List
* 

BGC 
Zone/Series 

General 
Ecosystem Type 

western redcedar / three-leaved foamflower Thuja plicata / Tiarella trifoliata Blue CWHxm1/07 Upland forest 

Sitka spruce / salmonberry 
Picea sitchensis / Rubus 
spectabilis 

Red CWHxm1/08 
High bench 
floodplain 

black cottonwood - red alder / salmonberry 
Populus trichocarpa - Alnus rubra 
/ Rubus spectabilis 

Blue CWHxm1/09 
Mid bench 
floodplain 

black cottonwood / Sitka willow 
Populus trichocarpa / Salix 
sitchensis 

Blue CWHxm1/10 
Low bench 
floodplain 

lodgepole pine / peat-mosses Pinus contorta / Sphagnum spp. Blue CWHxm1/11 Forested bog 

western redcedar / sword fern - skunk cabbage 
Thuja plicata / Polystichum 
munitum - Lysichiton americanus 

Blue CWHxm1/12 Forested swamp 

western redcedar / salmonberry Thuja plicata / Rubus spectabilis Red CWHxm1/13 Forested swamp 

western redcedar / black twinberry 
Thuja plicata / Lonicera 
involucrata 

Red CWHxm1/14 Forested swamp 

western redcedar / slough sedge Thuja plicata / Carex obnupta Red CWHxm1/15 Forested swamp 

trembling aspen / Pacific crab apple / slough 
sedge 

Populus tremuloides / Malus fusca 
/ Carex obnupta 

Red CWHxm1/00 Forested swamp 

arbutus / hairy manzanita 
Arbutus menziesii / 
Arctostaphylos columbiana 

Red CWHxm1/00 Woodland 

shore pine / common juniper - hairy manzanita 
Pinus contorta var. contorta / 
Juniperus communis - 
Arctostaphylos columbiana 

Red CWHxm1/00 
Woodland or 
Herbaceous – 
shrub 

Wallace's selaginella / reindeer lichens Selaginella wallacei / Cladina spp. Blue CWHxm1/00 Herbaceous 

Garry oak / California brome 
Quercus garryana / Bromus 
carinatus 

Red CWHxm1/00 Woodland 

*Blue listed = Special Concern, Red listed = Extirpated, Endangered, or Threatened 

Riparian forests were logged right to the streambanks across much of the property. A notable example was 

along Heikkila Creek, upstream of the main road (Figure 3).  
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Figure 3.  Riparian logging along Heikkila Creek visible on aerial imagery from 2003 (left) and 2006 (right), 
upstream of the main road (Source: Google Earth) 

Rock outcrops with herbaceous and woodland ecological communities are expected to be the most common 

sensitive terrestrial ecosystem type in the Study Area, based on the existing SEI mapping, topography, and 

aerial imagery (Figure 4). The current development concept avoids most of the mapped sensitive ecosystems 

in the Study Area, with only two herbaceous and two riparian SEI polygons overlapping the proposed 

development area. The remaining 34 SEI polygons that intersect the Study Area overlap with existing or 

proposed park lands. Of these, 27 are mapped as herbaceous ecosystems, five as wetlands, and two as older 

forest.  
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Figure 4. Sensitive Ecosystems Inventory polygons in the Study Area (Source: Vancouver Island SEI Mapping). 

4.1.3 KNOWN AND HISTORIC SPECIES OCCURRENCES 

Known locations of all plant, fish and wildlife species and ecological communities at risk were examined using 

the CDC iMap application to determine if there are any records of listed species in the project area. This online 

mapping tool reports the known occurrence of provincially Red- and Blue- listed species and ecological 

communities. The search included all listed wildlife, vascular and non-vascular plants, invertebrates and 

ecological communities. The CDC iMap identified a single rare element occurrence overlapping the project 

area; the provincially Red-listed Common Wood-nymph, incana subspecies (Cercyonis pegala incana). Common 

Woodnymphs occur across southern BC in grassy forest openings, clearcuts, roadsides, meadows, and stream 

banks. 

CDC iMap was also used to identify any known locations of invasive species within or adjacent to the project 

area. The following species were identified as being near or on the site: Bohemian knotweed (Fallopia x 

bohemica) Wild chervil (Anthriscus sylvestris), Himalayan blackberry (Rubus armeniacus), Scotch broom (Cytisus 

scoparius), Oxeye daisy (Leucanthemum vulgare), Knapweed species (Centaurea spp.), St. John's wort (Hypericum 

perforatum), Common tansy (Tanacetum vulgare), Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense), and Japanese knotweed (Fallopia 

japonica). 
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4.1.4 POTENTIAL FOR OCCURRENCE 

A search of the BC Species and Ecosystem Explorer for rare plant and wildlife species indicated the potential 

for a number of species to occur in the general area, although the search parameters were broad in scope, to 

ensure that no potential species were omitted. Rare plant species were defined to include vascular and non-

vascular plant species while rare wildlife species were defined to include vertebrate and invertebrate species. 

Rare species included those listed on Schedule 1 of the federal Species at Risk Act (SARA) as amended, and 

species on the BC Ministry of Environment’s provincial Red or Blue lists.  

The search parameters used to obtain these results were for species occurring in the Nanaimo Regional 

District within the CWHxm BGC zone in all habitat types. This list was further refined based on site-specific 

factors, including habitat types known to occur within the project area, species current known ranges and 

Conservation Data Center records in the vicinity of the project site. A search of the BC Species and Ecosystem 

Explorer was also conducted for rare ecological communities that could potentially occur in the project area 

within the CWHxm1 in forested and wetland sites. This list was also refined based on site-specific factors and 

known characteristics. 

The background review identified 32 vascular plant species and four non-vascular moss species at risk that 

have the potential to occur within the project area (Table 3). Several of these species are associated with Garry 

oak ecosystems and are possible but unlikely to occur due to the absence of suitable habitat on the site and 

significant disturbance.  

Table 3. Listed plant species with potential for occurrence within the project area  

Common Name Scientific Name COSEWIC+ SARA 
BC 

List* 

slimleaf onion Allium amplectens   Blue 

pine broomrape Aphyllon pinorum   Red 

deltoid balsamroot Balsamorhiza deltoidea E 1-E (2003) Red 

Vancouver Island beggarticks Bidens amplissima SC 1-SC (2003) Blue 

phantom orchid Cephalanthera austiniae E 1-T (2003) Red 

wine-cup clarkia Clarkia purpurea ssp. quadrivulnera   Red 

Washington springbeauty Claytonia washingtoniana   Red 

Ozette coralroot Corallorhiza maculata var. ozettensis   Blue 

short-seeded waterwort Elatine brachysperma   Red 

western wahoo Euonymus occidentalis var. occidentalis   Red 

rough-leaved aster Eurybia radulina   Red 

Oregon ash Fraxinus latifolia   Red 

common bluecup Githopsis specularioides   Blue 

Hermanns dwarf rush Juncus hemiendytus var. hemiendytus   Red 

Macoun's meadow-foam Limnanthes macounii T 1-T (2006) Red 

butterfly bearing lomatium Lomatium papilioniferum T 1-T (2011) Red 

prairie lupine Lupinus lepidus E 1-E (2003) Red 

white meconella Meconella oregana E 1-E (2006) Red 
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Common Name Scientific Name COSEWIC+ SARA 
BC 

List* 

leafy mitrewort Mitellastra caulescens   Blue 

Chamisso's montia Montia chamissoi   Blue 

Texas toadflax Nuttallanthus texanus   Blue 

Smith's fairybells Prosartes smithii   Blue 

leafless wintergreen Pyrola aphylla   Blue 

dwarf bramble Rubus lasiococcus   Blue 

purple sanicle Sanicula bipinnatifida T 1-T (2003) Red 

white-top aster Sericocarpus rigidus SC 1-SC (2003) Blue 

Nevada marsh fern Thelypteris nevadensis   Red 

poverty clover Trifolium depauperatum var. depauperatum   Blue 

Macrae's clover Trifolium dichotomum   Red 

Howell's violet Viola howellii   Red 

yellow montane violet Viola praemorsa var. praemorsa E 1-E (2003) Red 

giant chain fern Woodwardia fimbriata   Blue 

rigid apple moss Bartramia aprica E 1-E (2003) Red 

Roell's brotherella Brotherella roellii E 1-E (2018) Red 

poor pocket moss Fissidens pauperculus E 1-E (2003) Red 

acuteleaf small limestone 
moss 

Seligeria acutifolia E 1-E (2021) Red 

+ COSEWIC/SARA Codes: SC: Special Concern; T: Threatened; NAR: Not at Risk; E: Endangered 

*Blue listed = Special Concern, Red listed = Extirpated, Endangered, or Threatened 

The background review identified a total of 28 at risk wildlife species including, four herptile species, eleven 

avian species, two mammal species and ten invertebrate species at risk that have the potential to occur within 

the project area (Table 4).  

Table 4. Listed wildlife species with potential for occurrence within the project area  

Common Name Scientific Name COSEWIC+ SARA BC List* 

Western Toad Anaxyrus boreas SC 1-SC (2018) Yellow 

Northern Red-legged Frog Rana aurora SC 1-SC (2005) Blue 

Wandering Salamander Aneides vagrans SC 1-SC (2018) Blue 

Painted Turtle - Pacific Coast 
Population 

Chrysemys picta pop. 1 T 1-E (2007) Red 

Band-tailed Pigeon Patagioenas fasciata SC 1-SC (2011) Blue 

Common Nighthawk Chordeiles minor SC 1-T (2010) Yellow 

Black Swift Cypseloides niger E 1-E (2019) Blue 

Great Blue Heron, fannini subspecies Ardea herodias fannini SC 1-SC (2010) Blue 

Green Heron Butorides virescens   Blue 

Northern Goshawk, laingi subspecies Accipiter gentilis laingi T 1-T (2003) Red 

Northern Pygmy-
owl, swarthi subspecies 

Glaucidium gnoma swarthi   Blue 

Western Screech-
Owl, kennicottii subspecies 

Megascops kennicottii kennicottii T 1-T (2005) Blue 
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Olive-sided Flycatcher Contopus cooperi SC 1-T (2010) Blue 

Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica SC 1-T (2017) Blue 

Evening Grosbeak Coccothraustes vespertinus SC 1-SC (2019) Yellow 

Little Brown Myotis Myotis lucifugus E 1-E (2014) Yellow 

Roosevelt Elk Cervus elaphus roosevelti   Blue 

Western Pondhawk Erythemis collocata   Blue 

Autumn Meadowhawk Sympetrum vicinum   Blue 

Propertius Duskywing Erynnis propertius   Red 

Dun Skipper Euphyes vestris T 1-T (2003) Blue 

Western Branded 
Skipper, oregonia subspecies 

Hesperia colorado oregonia E  Red 

Johnson's Hairstreak Callophrys johnsoni   Red 

Moss' Elfin, mossii subspecies Callophrys mossii mossii   Red 

Common Wood-
nymph, incana subspecies 

Cercyonis pegala incana   Red 

Common Ringlet, insulana subspecies Coenonympha tullia insulana   Red 

Edith's Checkerspot, 
taylori subspecies 

Euphydryas editha taylori E 1-E (2003) Red 

Zerene Fritillary, 
bremnerii subspecies 

Speyeria zerene bremnerii   Red 

+ COSEWIC/SARA Codes: SC: Special Concern; T: Threatened; NAR: Not at Risk; E: Endangered 

*Blue listed = Special Concern; Red listed = Extirpated, Endangered, or Threatened; Yellow listed = secure (not at risk) 

4.1.5 RAPTOR AND HERON NESTS 

No raptor or heron nests occur within or immediately adjacent to the study area according to the Wildlife 

Tree Stewardship Atlas and the BC Great Blue Heron Atlas. 

4.2 FIELD RESULTS 

Representative photos are provided in Appendix B. 

4.2.1 OPPORTUNITIES FOR STREAM RESTORATION OR ENHANCEMENT 

An old road parallels along the south side of Heikkila Creek. Approximately 120 m upstream of the main 

road, the road is beginning to be undermined by streambank erosion on an outer bend of the creek. This 

vertical bank at the edge of the road is approximately 2.5 m high and 25 m long. Another 600 to 700 m 

upstream, the high flows from the creek have jumped the banks onto the road, resulting in major erosion 

along 100 m of the road surface before flood waters re-entered the creek channel. These are the highest 

priority opportunities for instream restoration or enhancement that were observed. 

Several culverts were noted as requiring maintenance to address erosion issues at road stream crossings. The 

most urgent of which is at the main road crossing of Heikkila Creek, where high flows have overtopped the 

road and eroded a significant portion of the road surface into the stream. The eroded material has contributed 
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to sedimentation downstream, and this process will continue without intervention. As this road crossing of 

Heikkila Creek is about 350 m upstream of the upper fish bearing reach, a fish-passable structure is not 

necessary; however, given the creek’s size and the presence of a connected wetland adjacent to the stream on 

the upstream side of the road crossing, it is worth considering replacing the existing culverts with a bridge or 

other open bottom structure to resolve the erosion issue. 

Riparian restoration and enhancement opportunities are abundant throughout the site. In the area shown in 

Figure 3 along Heikkila Creek, a portion of the riparian forest on the north side of the creek has yet to recover 

since it was logged in the early 2000s, approximately 750 m upstream of the main road. Some other streamside 

areas are overgrown with Himalayan blackberry thickets, which could be removed and replanted with native 

trees and shrubs. 

4.2.2 TERRESTRIAL ECOSYSTEMS 

No mature forest stands were identified in the Study Area. However, some small patches of mature trees and 

occasional veteran trees remain, typically around the edge of rock outcrops, on steep slopes, and in streamside 

areas. A variety of dry and moist forested site series are present, though due to the relatively recent logging of 

the Study Area most of the forested area is in a pole sapling structural stage (under 30 years old). 

All the larger herbaceous and woodland ecosystems associated with rock outcrops were located on the existing 

or proposed park lands. Rock outcrops in the proposed development area were common but in small patches 

of roughly 500 m2 or less. Ecosystems associated with rock outcrops were characterized as Wallace's selaginella 

– reindeer lichens and arbutus – hairy manzanita. Herbaceous rock outcrops were dominated by mosses and 

lichens, with grasses in areas with shallow soil in pockets, depressions, and cracks in the bedrock. Often, 

herbaceous rock outcrops were bordered by woodland with sometimes dense hairy manzanita (Arctostaphylos 

columbiana) shrub thickets and scattered arbutus (Arbutus menziesii) and lodgepole pine (pinus contorta) trees. 

Some of the smaller rock outcrops were entirely covered by this woodland vegetation community. Few 

flowering herbaceous plants were observed on rock outcrops, with yarrow (Achillea millefolia) and wooly 

sunflower (Eriophyllum lanatum) being the most common native species. Common camas (Camassia quamash) 

was only observed on the larger rock outcrops in the existing park land. A couple of small patches of death 

camas (Zigadenus venenosus) were also observed on small rock outcrops in the proposed development area. 

Invasive plants were common and sometimes dominant, including Scotch broom (Cytisus scoparius), sweet 

vernalgrass (Anthoxanthum odoratum), and hairy cat’s ear (Hypochaeris radicata). In general, rock outcrops with 

Scotch broom infestations were more common in the proposed development area, though patches of broom 

were also observed in herbaceous and woodland sites in the park areas. Many of the rock outcrops have also 

been disturbed by dirt bike and ATV trails.  

There were no SARA Schedule 1 plant taxa, or plant species ranked by COSEWIC as Extirpated, Endangered, 

Threatened, or Special Concern observed during the survey. Likewise, no BC Red- or Blue-listed plant species 

were located during the survey; however, this was not a comprehensive rare plant survey and the potential for 

such species is possible. Though this assessment was completed when rare herbaceous plants are typically 

flowering, few flowering plants were observed in the herbaceous ecosystems. This may have been due to the 

preceding dry weather. Generally, the likelihood of rare plants occurring is greater for the larger and less 
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disturbed herbaceous ecosystems on existing and proposed park lands. Invasive plants were observed 

throughout the Study Area. Invasive species that were abundant included Scotch broom (Cytisus scoparius), 

Himalayan blackberry (Rubus aremeniacus), and common tansy (Tanacetum vulgare). Infestations were most 

significant along roadsides and were generally more prevalent in the proposed development area. Invasive 

plant removal and control provides an opportunity to restore herbaceous and woodland ecosystems in the 

park areas as a means to offset potential development impacts. 

4.2.3 WILDLIFE 

The site provides a diversity of habitats that support a number of wildlife species throughout their life cycle. 

The majority of habitat consist of regenerating forest with intermittent pockets of old forest (primarily on 

steep slopes), open rock/herbaceous outcrops and some wetlands. No species-specific surveys were 

completed; however, several species were observed (as described below), and the potential for a number of 

other species particularly invertebrates exist.   

Abundant and regular of sign of wildlife was found throughout the survey area. Ungulate trails and sign were 

encountered regularly and are likely of Columbia Black-Tailed Deer (Odocoileus hemionus columbianus). Roosevelt 

Elk have been observed within the southern part of the Study Area by EDI in the past and by others who 

frequent the property; however, they are likely fairly uncommon as this species prefers larger patches of forest. 

Black Bear (Ursus americanus) scat was encountered irregularly throughout the area. A single amphibian 

species of concern was identified: the provincially Blue-listed Red-legged Frog was encountered in a small 

pond beside a road in the proposed park area in the south west of the Study Area. While Blue-listed, these 

species are common throughout the region. Additional amphibian species are likely and a few unidentified 

amphibian egg masses were observed. There is potential for the federally endangered Little Brown Myotis 

(bat) foraging habitat near the wetlands and potential roosting sites in older forest locations. 

No stick nests of raptors including nests of Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) and Osprey (Pandion haliaetus) 

were located on the site. There is limited potential for these species as the Project area is distant from any 

larger waterbodies and the forested habitat and large trees needed for nesting are limited. Great-blue Heron 

nests were not observed. Wildlife trees (snags, trees with cavities, and larger trees with suitable 

nesting/perching sites) were found throughout the site in the remaining older forest patches, which were 

generally found on steep slopes areas beside rocky outcrops. 

The following bird species were identified during the fieldwork (provincially listed species in bold): Mallard 

(Anas platyrhynchos), Ruffed Grouse (Bonasa umbellus), Sooty Grouse (Dendragapus fuliginosus), Band-tailed 

Pigeon (Patagioenas fasciata), Anna's Hummingbird (Calypte anna), Rufous Hummingbird (Selasphorus rufus), 

Virginia Rail (Rallus limicola), Turkey Vulture (Cathartes aura), Sharp-shinned Hawk (Accipiter striatus), Accipiter 

sp. (Accipiter sp.), Bald Eagle, Red-breasted Sapsucker (Sphyrapicus ruber), Hairy Woodpecker (Dryobates villosus), 

Pileated Woodpecker (Dryocopus pileatus), Olive-sided Flycatcher (Contopus cooperi), Willow Flycatcher 

(Empidonax traillii), Hammond's Flycatcher (Empidonax hammondii), Pacific-slope Flycatcher (Empidonax 

difficilis), Hutton's Vireo (Vireo huttoni), Warbling Vireo (Vireo gilvus), Steller's Jay (Cyanocitta stelleri), Common 

Raven (Corvus corax), Chestnut-backed Chickadee (Poecile rufescens), Tree Swallow (Tachycineta bicolor), Barn 

Swallow (Hirundo rustica), Red-breasted Nuthatch (Sitta canadensis), Swainson's Thrush (Catharus ustulatus), 
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Cedar Waxwing (Bombycilla cedrorum), Purple Finch (Haemorhous purpureus), Red Crossbill (Loxia curvirostra), Pine 

Siskin (Spinus pinus), American Goldfinch (Spinus tristis), Dark-eyed Junco (Junco hyemalis), White-crowned 

Sparrow (Zonotrichia leucophrys), Song Sparrow (Melospiza melodia), Spotted Towhee (Pipilo maculatus), Brown-

headed Cowbird (Molothrus ater), Orange-crowned Warbler (Leiothlypis celata), MacGillivray's Warbler (Geothlypis 

tolmiei), Common Yellowthroat (Geothlypis trichas), Yellow-rumped Warbler (Setophaga coronata), Black-throated 

Gray Warbler (Setophaga nigrescens), Townsend's Warbler (Setophaga townsendi), Wilson's Warbler (Cardellina 

pusilla), Western Tanager (Piranga ludoviciana), Black-headed Grosbeak (Pheucticus melanocephalus),  and the locally 

rare Lazuli Bunting (Passerina amoena). Most of these birds are considered migratory birds under the Migratory 

Birds Convention Act. 

Olive-sided Flycatcher (provincially Blue-listed) were notably abundant throughout the site and tended to be 

near or adjacent to the rocky out crop openings. The Project area provides suitable breeding habitat for 

Common Nighthawk (provincially Yellow-listed but federally listed as Special Concern) within the rock-

outcrop and herbaceous meadow areas. None were encountered in 2021 but they have been observed several 

times by EDI during previous field surveys, and on one occasion, a nest site was encountered within a rocky 

outcrop.  

4.3 PRELIMINARY ECOSYSTEM MAPPING 

Results of the preliminary, high-level ecosystem mapping are provided in Appendix C.  

5 DISCUSSION 

5.1 DEVELOPMENT CONSTRAINTS 

Watercourses and streamside setbacks are the primary environmental regulatory constraint to development in 

the Study Area. Apart from Heikkila Creek, all streams in the Study Area would receive 10 m Streamside 

Protection and Enhancement Area (SPEA) setbacks based on the Riparian Areas Protection Regulation 

(RAPR) detailed assessment methods, which are measured from the Stream Boundary (High Water Mark). 

The SPEA for Heikkila Creek varies by reach and will be determined by a qualified environmental professional 

through a RAPR assessment. Wetlands receive a 15 m SPEA, as well as a 30 m setback measured due south 

from the southern edge. Although the language in the District of Lantzville Zoning Bylaw (No. 180) assigns 

a 15 m Streamside Protection development setback from the natural boundary of all streams including ditches, 

it is understood that, through the zoning application, the Foothills Development intends to establish project-

specific streamside setbacks, based on RAPR standards for most streams in the Study Area. 

Sensitive ecosystem protection under the District of Lantzville’s Natural Environment DPA is the other main 

environmental constraint (Sensitive Ecosystem Inventory polygons shown in Figure 4). As described above, 

sensitive terrestrial ecosystems identified in the proposed development area include small patches of 

herbaceous and woodland plant communities associated with rock outcrops. Only those that are relatively 
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intact are considered sensitive ecosystems — those that are overrun by invasive plants such that the native 

plant communities would be difficult to restore are not.  

As the ecosystem mapping to date was completed at a broad scale, it is provided as a preliminary spatial 

representation of sensitive ecosystems. Many of the polygons contain a mix of sensitive and non-sensitive 

ecosystem components. For example, a polygon could be 60% young forest (non-sensitive) and 40% 

herbaceous (sensitive). Due to the small patch size of herbaceous and woodland sites in the proposed 

development area, most less than 500 m2, a more detailed scale of mapping would be required to accurately 

delineate these features with polygons that represent 100% sensitive ecosystems. Such mapping would be 

useful for future detailed development layout stages. 

5.2 DEVELOPMENT CONCEPT AND HABITAT OFFSETTING 

Overall, the development concept is ecologically appropriate in that there are significant ecological benefits 

to clustering development in previously impacted areas at the east portion of the Study Area and preserving 

large contiguous areas as nature park space. Generally, all things being equal, the conservation of large, 

contiguous areas is more effective in conserving biodiversity and many wildlife habitat values than setting 

aside numerous, fragmented areas of the same total size. The parcel in the west portion of the Study Area 

currently zoned for residential use, referred to as the Enclave, would permanently fragment the existing park 

land surrounding it, if developed. Dedicating the 74 ha Enclave as park would result in 344 hectares of 

contiguous, protected nature park. Additionally, dedicating the new proposed park area on the north side of 

the existing park land, and surrounding Lone Tree Mountain, would protect a total contiguous area of 398 

hectares from future development. This park would encompass the larger and more intact sensitive terrestrial 

ecosystems in the Study Area. While forests in this area are currently in a state of recovery following logging 

in the early 2000s, over the long term this large park area will provide naturally vegetated upper watersheds of 

most streams that drain to the west side of Brannen Lake. This could help to regulate peak flows and stream 

erosion potential in the context of increasing rainfall intensity predicted due to climate change. 

Proposed neighbourhood centres have generally been situated in the areas that have been most impacted in 

the past (by gravel extraction, roads, invasive plant infestations, etc.). It is understood that the high density 

development in these areas may require incorporating some small, ephemeral streams into the stormwater 

system. Many of these ephemeral drainages have little aquatic habitat value and often do not have much or 

any distinct riparian vegetation. Through a Water Sustainability Act Change Approval, the removal of some 

minor ephemeral streams may be permitted with appropriate offsetting involving restoration and 

enhancement of higher priority streams and riparian areas where they have been degraded (particularly 

Heikkila Creek). Offsetting habitats may also include the creation or enhancement of ponds and wetlands. 

Riparian areas eliminated by removing some small streams may be offset by a combination of methods: density 

transfer would result in a net gain of riparian area within the Enclave, provision of larger setbacks in areas 

away from planned development, and habitat enhancements in degraded areas.  A habitat offsetting concept 

or plan must clearly demonstrate to regulators that impacts to valuable aquatic habitats (wetlands, and larger, 

distinct streams) are avoided and that a net benefit to fish and wildlife can be achieved.  
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As nearly all watercourses within the Study Area eventually contribute flows to downstream fish habitats, 

potential impacts to fish and fish habitat must be considered and requirements of the Federal Fisheries Act 

must be achieved. At a minimum, a Request for Review shall be submitted to DFO for any works that may 

adversely affect fish habitat to verify whether a Fisheries Act Authorization is required. Any works requiring 

an Authorization will require Offsetting as described in the Act. 

Of the three proposed high density centres, the Foothills Village overlaps with the least sensitive streams and 

ecosystems. The area to the north of the Foothills Village may also be appropriate for high density 

development as it is currently pole sapling forest with only one ephemeral stream. The middle proposed 

neighbourhood centre includes an existing gravel pit, and contains one seasonal stream that will require 

riparian protection. The area to the north of this is disturbed with dense broom and pole sapling trees, which 

may also be appropriate for higher density development. The southern proposed neighbourhood centre 

includes a gravel pit and existing cleared areas, but also contains a few wetlands and is adjacent to Heikkila 

Creek.  

Some of the rock outcrops with herbaceous and woodland plant communities in the proposed development 

areas are disturbed and overrun with invasive plants to the extent that they are no longer considered sensitive 

ecosystems. These were most common at the east side of the proposed development area. Others that have 

sparse or occasional invasive plants are considered sensitive ecosystems as they could be restored with a 

reasonable effort towards invasive plant removal and control. Though less common, some of the rock 

outcrops in the proposed development area were relatively intact. Some notable examples were in the low-

density uplands residential portion of the proposed development area at the south end of the Study Area.  

Due to the large polygon size of the preliminary ecosystem mapping, and generally small size of the sensitive 

ecosystems in the Study Area, few of the polygons represent 100% sensitive ecosystems. Many of the polygons 

have a mixture of sensitive and non-sensitive components. Delineating pure sensitive ecosystems will require 

a more detailed scale of mapping. This would be necessary to represent potential development constraints 

associated with sensitive ecosystems, and would enable the evaluation of offsetting potential for sensitive 

terrestrial ecosystems by allowing the quantification of small patch herbaceous and woodland areas that may 

be developed in comparison to those that would be dedicated as park. This could be done incrementally as 

each phase of development is planned in a more detailed fashion. Most of the field work necessary to complete 

this mapping has been done, which can be used along with orthophotos and contours to delineate these 

features at a suitable scale, such as 1:2,000. Depending on the habitat balance between development areas and 

new park areas, some of the rock outcrops in the proposed development areas may need to be retained. 

Regardless of the resulting habitat balance it may also be appropriate to retain some of the more intact rock 

outcrops. 

Overall, as much of the Foothills Properties has already been designated as park, and as planned density 

transfer would result in even more parkland area, the planned development shown by the current OCP and 

Zoning amendment application is considered environmentally beneficial in comparison to developments that 

result in more rural sprawl and ecological fragmentation. By concentrating development within specific, 

sensible and topographically realistic locations, the properties can be developed in a way that provides 

numerous benefits economically (less infrastructure and maintenance needed to service smaller areas), socially 
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(greater opportunities for social interactions, amenities and services), and environmentally (less fragmentation 

and more contiguous natural spaces within areas that are less affected by past disturbance). 

6 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The primary objectives of the Foothills with respect to terrestrial, aquatic and wildlife habitat are to minimize 

potential impacts to sensitive ecosystems, habitat features, natural vegetation while maintaining and potentially 

restoring previously disturbed areas that will not be developed. Based on the findings of this environmental 

review, setbacks from streams and wetlands are the primary constraint to development, followed by small 

patches of sensitive herbaceous and woodland ecosystems. Considering the current OCP and Zoning 

amendment application and subsequent stages of development permitting, we recommend the following: 

A. As each phase of development is planned, design the layout of the high-density neighbourhood centres 

to avoid wetlands and expand where no sensitive features exist and design layout of medium density 

compact development and associated roads to avoid excessive impacts to streams. 

B. Develop a habitat offsetting concept based on more detailed mapping of sensitive features. 

i. Clarify existing park land vs new park dedication. 

ii. Map sensitive ecosystems at a scale of ~1:2,000. 

iii. During the wet season, assess streams in proposed development areas that were not assessed 

in 2020, and those assessed in 2020 that were identified as requiring winter verification. 

iv. Conduct a fish presence/absence assessment that includes fish sampling to verify the extent 

of fish bearing streams within the Study Area where this is unknown (primarily within the 

southeastern corner of the Study Area). This will be useful in determining which drainages 

would warrant a higher level of concern with respect to permitting requirements of the Federal 

Fisheries Act. 

C. Prepare Water Sustainability Act Change Approval application(s) and DFO Request for Review(s) to 

address planned instream works, including the installation and replacement of road stream crossing 

structures, as well as the incorporation of small ephemeral streams into the stormwater system, and 

associated aquatic and riparian habitat offsetting. The planned density transfer will play a role in 

addressing offsetting requirements. 

D. A RAPR assessment will need to be completed for each phase of development to determine 

appropriate streamside setbacks. RAPR setbacks should be provided to all applicable streams after 

permitted alignment changes and removals have been made. 

E. Development specific zoning requirements for the Foothills comprehensive development area that 

indicates streamside setbacks shall be as determined by a Qualified Environmental Professional 

following the RAPR assessment methods, except for specific larger, named streams (such as Heikkila 
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Creek). This will result in setbacks of 10 m for most streams and will avoid the request for variances 

to the general zoning bylaw that requires at least 15 m for all streams and ditches leading to streams. 

F. Retain mature trees on steep slopes and around rock outcrops as much as possible and where safe to 

do so. 

G. An Environmental Management Plan (EMP) should be prepared for each phase of development, once 

detailed design is complete and prior to commencing any site preparation works. The EMP will include 

an Erosion and Sediment Control Plan, as well as specific measures on how to protect environmental 

features and species of interest. An EMP would include protection measures such as: 

i. Invasive species such as Himalayan blackberry, Scotch broom should be managed where 

practical. Retain as much of the existing, natural intact vegetation as practical and restore areas 

to natural vegetation where suitable. 

ii. Stick nests of species such as Bald Eagle and herons are protected under the provincial Wildlife 

Act, while the nests of migratory birds are protected under the federal Migratory Bird Convention 

Act. Although no eagle nests were identified, the potential for new nests is possible. Any future 

Bald Eagle nest trees must not be cleared or disturbed without approval under the Wildlife Act, 

and suitable buffers and other measures should be established to avoid disturbance. Any eagle 

or raptor nests discovered prior to, or during the course of development should be addressed 

on a case-by-case basis to determine the appropriate protection and impact mitigation 

measures. 

iii. If possible, any land clearing activities should be planned outside of the breeding bird window 

for eastern Vancouver Island, which extends from March 1 to August 31. Any clearing 

activities that are planned in this period should be preceded by preclearing nest surveys. Active 

nest sites must be identified and flagged so that the nest and the appropriate adjacent area can 

be left undisturbed until the young birds have fledged and left the nest. 

iv. The use of dirt bikes and ATVs is evident throughout the Study Area including the existing 

and proposed park land. There are well established trails with signage; however, smaller trails 

are also found on the sensitive herbaceous rock outcrops areas particularly in the east of the 

site. Efforts to discourage ATV/motocross use in these sensitive areas should be considered. 

6.1 ENVISIONED PERMITTING PROCESS 

Provided below is the envisioned sequence for environmental permitting. As habitat banking for this type of 

development is not typical and has likely not be done before in the District of Lantzville, there are uncertainties 

associated with the permitting process from all 3 levels of government (local, provincial, and federal). 

1 Confirm general acceptance of planned approaches to habitat offsetting with the District of Lantzville 

through the rezoning and OCP amendment processes. 
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2 Initiate discussions with environmental regulators (the Province and DFO) regarding intended density 

transfer offsetting and environmental permitting requirements. 

3 Complete a detailed evaluation of the habitat gain achieved through the density transfer to offset future 

habitat losses. Determine the total areas of habitat gain available for a habitat bank (for each type of 

sensitive habitat). Determine a more comprehensive habitat offsetting strategy – this will include assigning 

relative values for various habitat types and offsetting activities. 

4 As each new phase of development progresses to the initial subdivision layout phase, conduct follow-up 

environmental reviews/assessments, detailed riparian assessments and fish presence/absence 

assessments where appropriate and as determined by the District of Lantzville and/or a Qualified 

Environmental Professional. 

5 For each new phase of development, follow permitting process as determined in Step 2. In essence the 

goal would be to identify habitat losses in each new phase and apply those losses against the habitat bank 

determined in Step 3. The calculated habitat losses would consider any habitat gains associated with each 

phase. 

6 Implement construction of each phase. 

7 Implement any monitoring and maintenance requirements associated with the permitted offsetting. 

7 REFERENCES 
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APPENDIX A CONCEPTUAL SITE PLAN 
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PROPOSED LAND USE 

The Foothills at Lantzville

1:12,500 (@ 11x17")

0 500m100

Parks + District Lands (including 
future park features) will total 1,100ac +

*the areas below were calculated from unsurveyed
linework; account for at least 0.5% margin of error.

LEGEND 

study area | 1,668ac

5m contours

original site boundary | 1,822ac

road

Foothills Residential | 355ac

Uplands Residential | 192ac

proposed additional Park | 318ac

existing dedicated Park | 731ac

District Lands | 40ac

Neighbourhood Centre | 93ac

Parkway secondary access loop 
(road standard varies)

Potential park feature | 11ac +
Neighbourhood and open space 
will be dedicated within individual 
phases and should extend riparian protection, 
preserve key landmarks (e.g. visually 
sensitive ridgetops), provide outdoor 
gathering spaces within neighbourhoods, 
and ensure connectivity for both wildlife 
(corridors) and people (trails).
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APPENDIX B REPRESENTATIVE PHOTOS 
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Appendix Photo 1. Shallow open water wetland with emergent vegetation in proposed Park area, Red-legged 

Frog breeding Pond 

 
Appendix Photo 2. Red-legged Frog seen at outflow of shallow open water pond. 
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Appendix Photo 3. Base of cliff at edge of large rock outcrop open meadow, numerous cervices for bat roosting. 

 
Appendix Photo 4. Large open rock outcrop meadow area with invasive Scotch broom and recreation trail 
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Appendix Photo 5. Signage for well used ATV/motorbike trails. 

 
Appendix Photo 6. View of motorized vehicle disturbance in open meadow habita
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APPENDIX C PRELIMINARY SENSITIVE 

ECOSYSTEM MAPPING 
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model.

Ecosystem polygon linework based on Vegetation Resources Inventory (VRI) polygons.
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HB:hb Herbaceous : herbaceous
MF:bd Mature Forest : broadleaf
MF:co Mature Forest : coniferous
WD:co Woodland : coniferous
WD:mx Woodland : mixed
WN:ms Wetland : marsh
WN:sp Wetland : swamp
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Note: Proportion of a polygon represented by an ecosystem mapcode 
is shown in deciles, such that 10 = 100%, 7 = 70%, and 1 = 10%. 
For example, the label, 9HB:hb/1WD:co means 90% of the polygon is 
Herbaceous : herbaceous, and 10% is Woodland : coniferous.

Preliminary Ecosystem Mapping Limitations:
- Polygon linework is based on 1:20,000 VRI.
- Due to the large polygon size and generally small size of the 
sensitive ecosystems, few of the polygons represent 100% sensitive
ecosystems. Accurately delineating pure sensitive ecosystem 
polygons will require a more detailed scale of mapping.
- Within the 2021 study area, preliminary sensitive ecosystem 
mapping was based on field observations and orthophoto 
interpretation.
- Outside the study area, mapcodes were assigned based only on 
orthophoto interpretation.


